Mysterious House Guest
By Christopher Cummings
(This story is Chapter 25 of the author’s book
Cadillac V-16s Lost and Found – Tracing the Histories of the 1930s Classics
published by McFarland & Company)

On December 5, 1930, a V-16 five-passenger imperial sedan was shipped from the
factory in Detroit to Prather Cadillac LaSalle Company on the corner of Live Oak and Pearl in
Dallas, Texas. The build sheet for engine number 702861 states
that the car was a rush order, but the customer’s name is not
indicated. According to Cadillac historian Mr. Alan Merkel, it
was the last of nineteen 1930 and 1931 V-16s shipped to Dallas,
and the only Series 4330 five-passenger imperial sedan sent

there. Whether it was purchased to provide a suitable inauguration carriage for the incoming
mayor of Dallas, or a showy departure coach for his flamboyant predecessor, the Honorable J.
Wady Tate, is a subject of pure speculation, as Prather Cadillac LaSalle Company has been out
of business for many years, and the ultimate fate of its customer sales records is unknown.
I have come across some tracks left by Prather Cadillac-LaSalle Company in the
historical record. On January 19, 1930, the Dallas Morning News carried the following item”

Cadillac V-16
Pre Exhibition
Wins Comment
---Magic Smoothness and
Flexibility Reported
For Engine
---Visitors to the New York Auto Show displayed interest in the new sixteencylinder Cadillac that recalled the enthusiasm aroused when the first American
eight-cylinder car was exhibited by Cadillac in 1914. This new automobile, to be
called the Cadillac V-16, is the first sixteen cylinder car in this country. It was on
exhibition in the Grand Central Palace, the General Motors Salon at the Hotel
Astor, and Cadillac’s permanent Fleetwood Salon at 10 East 57th Street. The
sixteen-cylinder engine alone is on display at the Hotel Commodore.
The Cadillac V-16 will not be available for delivery to purchasers for
several months. The two cars which were on exhibition at New York were
specially prepared. In Dallas, the Cadillac is handled by the Prather CadillacLaSalle Company, Pearl and Live Oak streets.
Outstanding features of the engine are the almost magical smoothness and
flexibility; the trim appearance and the capability under all traffic conditions. In
design the engine is V-type. The included angel between the two blocks of eight
cylinders is forty-five degrees. The valve mechanism is overhead, operated by a
single camshaft set at the base of the vee between the cylinder blocks, and assured
of absolute silence by a patented automatic valve silencer in collaboration with
General Motors research laboratories.
The V-16 power plant is provided with two fuel systems – two vacuum
tanks, two carburetors and two intake manifolds. Accelerator control is
conventional. Lubrication is full pressure at all bearing surfaces. Crankcase
ventilation is thermostatically controlled. Ignition is by Delco-Remy,
incorporates two coils, and eight lobed timer with double contact points, two
condensers and a distributor.

A common practice of automobile manufacturers was to provide dealers with copy and
photos to submit to their local newspapers. Inserted in the news item would be a reference to the
dealer that served as indirect advertising. In the example above, the Prather dealership is the
beneficiary of this treatment.
On March 12, 1930, another article in the Dallas Morning News covered the occasion of a
two-day district training institute held by Cadillac at the Prather Cadillac-LaSalle Company to
bring twenty dealership service managers from Oklahoma, Louisiana, Kansas and Texas up to
speed on the features of the new Cadillac V-16. Identified in the accompanying photograph is
the service manager for the Prather company. The car in the picture is the same body style as
mine, but my car would not be built and shipped to Prather for another nine months.

Only 50 Series 4330 cars were built, and I have only been able to account for three
survivors, including this one. The companion series without a divider window (Series 4330-S)
was produced in larger numbers and is better represented among surviving V-16s.

Subsequent to the shipping date, the historical record is silent regarding this car until
September 28, 1957, when it was sold out of the estate of Mr. Benjamin Belgard of Brooklyn,
New York. The purchaser, Mr. Clarence M. Tolson, Sr. of Southampton, Massachusetts, also
purchased a 1937 or 1938 V-16 sedan at the same time. Mr. Tolson’s cousin in Connecticut had
seen an advertisement and had told him about the cars. Mr. Tolson joined his cousin for the trip
to New York to look at the cars, and he bought them for $1,000 each.
Mr. Tolson drove the 1930 Cadillac to Southampton, where it would stay in his personal
collection until 1975. On the way there, he stopped at the home of a female relative in
Connecticut and loaded some of her furniture into the passenger compartment for the rest of the
trip back to Southampton.
Mr. Tolson’s son Ronald told me how he and his brother were pressed into service to
clean and polish their father’s many cars on a regular basis. He told me that the 1930 Cadillac
spent nights and cold weather in a heated garage, and during warm days, it might be moved
outside into an open but covered area. When I showed the son recent pictures of the car, he told
me it looked just as he remembered it, with the exception that the chrome had been redone since
he saw it, and that the broken and missing window cranks were intact when he knew the car.
The moth holes and other flaws in the upholstery were already there when his father owned the
car. He said that the car was driven around the block on occasion, and that it stayed put
otherwise.
Clarence Tolson sold the car
to another car collector, Mr. Robert
Schill of Hinsdale, New Hampshire,
on March 20, 1975. Mr. Schill’s son

Richard told me that his father drove the car home from Southampton, but Mr. Tolson’s son told
me that Mr. Schill put too much air into one of the tires, and the resulting blow-out forced him to
take the car home on a trailer. Mr. Schill had intended to restore the car, but, according to
Richard, his time and resources were diverted into the restoration of a V-8 Cadillac phaeton, to
the detriment of the V-16 limousine. He did have the V-16 engine rebuilt and he repainted the
front fenders. Mr. Schill’s notes indicate he changed the engine oil three days after he bought
the car, at which time the mileage was 7,180. According to his son, Mr. Schill rarely drove the
cars he collected.

Around 1990, Mr. Schill sold the car to Mr. James Bradley of Edmund, Oklahoma.
When Mr. Bradley purchased it, the engine had been mostly reassembled (except for some of the
external components like the manifolds,
distributor and carburetors). The fenders had not
been bolted back onto the car, but some of the
re-chroming had been done. Mr. Bradley bought
the car to use as a reference while he and his
brother restored a V-16 roadster. Mr. Bradley
felt that since the limousine was such a solid
original car he could rely on it as a guide for reassembling the roadster he was working on. He sent the chrome items from the roadster out to
be re-plated, together with the parts from the limousine that had not already been done. When
the parts came back from the plating company, he put the nicer-looking pieces on the roadster.
When pressed, he allowed that some other parts from the limousine were swapped with the
roadster, where, for example, a gauge face looked nicer than the roadster’s counterpart. That
certainly happened to the speedometer, and possibly to the ignition switch/transmission lock and
some other items. Mr. Bradley said that during the time he owned the car he might have driven
it as far as five blocks.
Once the restoration of the roadster was completed, Mr. Bradley put the 1930 limousine
back together, got it running and otherwise
prepared it for sale. In June 1996, he put the car
up for auction at the Leake Auction Company’s
auction in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Mr. Lawrence

Smith of Wichita, Kansas bought the car and kept it with his diverse collection of classic and
exotic automobiles (offered for sale on his website as investment vehicles). By the time I
became aware of the car at the beginning of 2005, it had been featured on the Internet with Mr.
Smith’s other investment vehicles for at least three years. In July, 2005 I purchased the car from
Mr. Smith.
Mr. Bradley sold the roadster to a well-known collector, Mr. John Groendyke of Enid,
Oklahoma. In 2002, Mr. Groendyke consigned the car to be sold by RM Auctions Inc. in
Arizona. According to RM’s records, the catalog description of the roadster stated that the
odometer reading was 7,241. The roadster was sold to another noted collector, Mr. Ray Scherr
of California, and in 2007 it was auctioned by Gooding & Company selling for a price of
$495,000.

Today, the imperial sedan retains a great deal of its originality. The black paint on the
body, though polished down to the primer in a couple of spots, is generally as shiny and rich as
ever. The interior, though worn and torn in places, is quite serviceable, and stitched entirely by
Fleetwood craftsmen in 1930. The doors close like bank vaults and the chassis is secure and

quiet on the road. It’s a fun car to drive, very much like driving a brand new V-16 in 1930, and
it holds its own in traffic. The fenders have been repainted, the chrome trim replated, the outside
glass replaced and the chassis and engine compartment detailed. I’ve been gradually replacing
some missing switches and miscellaneous items, and returning some of the gauges and other
parts to working status.
This limousine presents several intriguing questions. First, who would have ordered it
from the factory? The declining economy was already taking its toll on the luxury car market by
December 1930, and shipments of Cadillac V-16s had declined from a high of 576 per month in
March 1930 to 33 in November of that year. And yet someone bought this limousine, as a “rush
order,” and equipped with a radio (1930 was the first year Cadillacs were wired to accept one)
and a heater (specifying a register in the rear compartment only). The upholstery in the driver’s
compartment was specified to be the same cloth as was fitted in the passenger compartment
(instead of the customary leather used in the front for cars with a divider window). Was this just
a dealer decorating his showroom with a stunning showpiece to try to perk up sales? Or did a
prominent Texan know exactly what he wanted in an elegant conveyance?
Second, why was the car driven so little? Mr. Schill recorded 7,180 miles in 1975. And
in 2002, the odometer (now attached to another car) had advanced only to 7,241. The condition
of the car’s chassis and wear-prone parts is consistent with that abnormally low mileage figure.
The successive ownership by collectors from the late 1940s on is a partial explanation. But what
was going on
during the prime
of this car’s life,
when it was new

during the early ‘30s? Was it put into storage and left there?
Third, long ago someone installed snap fasteners across the back of the front seat (two
rows, one on either side of the slot for the divider window) and across the back of the rear seat.
What was that all about? Was it for seat covers when the car was not in use? Was it to protect
the seats from sandy, wet beach-goers in the summer? Or from dusty oil company honchos out
in the field?
Much of this car’s story can be told, but a significant part of it remains shrouded in
mystery. Whether the rest can ever be uncovered remains to be seen. In the meantime, this
Cadillac sedan stands as a witness to a time and spirit largely forgotten: a nation buoyed by the
carefree optimism of the Roaring Twenties, a classic era of automotive design where cars were
proud to be machines and works of art, and a certain innocence not yet spoiled by the grim
events of the middle and late Twentieth Century. I’m privileged to make room for it in my home
and to do my best to take proper care of it.

